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A month in Abu Dis, September 2020 

 

The human rights violations against people in Abu Dis 

and Palestine continued in September 2020. The 

people of Palestine were still under pressure from the 

local rise of Covid, which was on the rise in the area, 

as well as from the military occupation. Sometimes 

these came together: when Israeli soldiers came close 

to people in house invasions and arrests, the soldiers 

were not wearing masks. The restrictions on 

movement from Covidbuilt on to the restrictions 

imposed by the Occupation, and became worse this 

month when Israelis had a religious holiday. 

It was a new step (since Oslo) for the Israeli Civil 

Department to intervene directly to close down local 

businesses in the name of social distancing – This 

would previously have reached local people from the Palestinian Authority but the PA ended co-

ordination with Israel as a protest against plans to annexe and to withhold tax money. 

People in Abu Dis are trying to get on with their lives in a normal way but their lives are 

systematically interrupted by movement restrictions, separation from family members, economic 

and environmental problems.  People are becoming accustomed to violence from the Israeli 

army that every month leaves a number of 

boys (usually) injured, families, including those 

with babies, suffering from tear gas, and sees 

a number of people violently arrested or 

returned home suffering from their time in jail 

and their families suffering from fines of 

thousands of shekels.The Israelis still have not 

freed the four Abu Dis prisoners on 

administrative detention who are held with no 

trial, still defying the agreement they 

themselves made to release Ismail Khalaf at 

the beginning of July. They have not returned 

the body of Ahmed Eriqat who was killed on 

23rd June and his family have been campaigning for the return of his body so they can bury it.  

Yazan  Dandan being arrested by Israeli soldiers. 

Israeli  army fixing new equipment on a roof at the Al Aqsa 
compound 
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Every month in 

Palestine is full 

of sad 

anniversaries. 

September is the 

anniversary of 

the Sabra and 

Chatilla 

massacres in 

Lebanon (1982). 

It is also the 

anniversary of 

the beginning of 

the second 

intifada (2000), 

known as the 

Aqsa intifada 

because it 

started in 

Jerusalem at the 

Al Aqsa 

compound. This 

September, 

Israel put new 

watch towers around the Al Aqsa compound which added to the pressures on people in 

Jerusalem, its suburbs and across Palestine, while new settlements were under construction 

and the imminent threat of further annexation. It is also the month of the signing of the Oslo 

Accords (1993) which have made the shape of the occupation in the past 27 years – While the 

Palestinian side hoped that this might give them a state and solve the conflict, the Israelis 

interpreted this as an agreement that they could take over all of ‘Area C’ and build new 

settlements, and used the Palestinian Authority as a conduit for control of the Palestinian 

population. This September, the Palestinians watched in dismay as Arab governments around 

them came to new agreements with Israel, which suggested to the world that the status quo in 

Palestine could be acceptable, while the Palestinians were aware of increasing pressure and 

violation of their human rights. 

Across Palestine this month 

 
A prisoner – Dawoud Al Khatib – who had been inside Israeli jail for 18 years died inside prison. 
His family said that he had been denied suitable treatment for his cancer. A dentist from Jenin – 
Nidal Jabareen – was killed at an Israeli checkpoint: he had a heart attack when an Israeli 
soldier threw a sound grenade directly at him. 
 
This month, 339 people were newly arrested from the West Bank, Jerusalem and Gaza. Nineof 
them were children under the age of 18 and four were women. 

Key to map: Areas of the West Bank 

laid down by Oslo Accords. The plan in 

1993 was that this situation would last 

five years until final status talks which 

would sort out all the big issues but 

these talks were never allowed. 

DARK BROWN – Area A - Palestinian 

Authority area – PA responsible for 

civilian affairs: health, education, 

planning and also policing, but Israel 

keeps ultimate control and can enter 

when it wants to. 

ORANGE – Area B - PA responsible for 

civilian affairs, Israel has direct security 

control. 

LIGHT BROWN – Area C -Full Israeli 

control until final status talks. 
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This month twenty-nine Palestinian houses were destroyed by Israeli military order 
 
Settlement expansion Israel continued to build on settlements and around the edge of existing 
settlements.  This month, the Israeli gave military orders to confiscate sixteen donums of 
Palestinian land in Salfeet and three donums on the south side of Nablus.   Local people south 
of Nablus said that settlers had cut down 1050 olive trees belonging to Palestinian farmers. 
 

In Abu Dis, this month: 

September 2nd Wednesday 

 in came force Israeli an afternoon, early the In
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 they but home, not was who Nad, Abu Husain
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 They there. were who members family
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search. the during 
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Flying checkpoint near the Wall, close to the University 

 Charred remains in a house after the 
sraeli army shot a tear gas cannister in 
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 the caused This Corona. have who are people the who about Israelis the from information

 worry. real families 

 from cannisters gas tear shot army Israeli The Kubsa. in demonstration a held people oungY
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Checkpoint early in the morning next to Abu Dis Boys' School 

1Night time arrest in Abu Dis 
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 etsbull rubber and gas tear shot army The him. arrested and – Dis Abu of side old the in –

morning. the in 4.30 around left they until area the around 

 the around area the in shooting and gas tear clashes, were There September th18 Friday
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 the on September th29 Tuesday
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 outside stand protest a was there

 in Dis, Abu in Club Youth the
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 dkille person first the was who Dis

 intifada. second the during Israel by
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Blocks across a Jerusalem street put there by the Israeli army 

Traffic jam in Aizariyeh caused by Israeli military checkpoint 
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Crescent. Red 

 and stopping Aizariyeh inside checkpoints put army Israeli The September th30 Wednesday

 often used they where roundabout, MaaleAdumim the to got even they before people checking

 used are People army. Israeli the for tactic of change a is it as notable, was This stopped. be to

 inside or Dis Abu of middle the in not but etc) schools (university, Wall the near being them to

 have army Israeli the Authority, Palestinian the with stopped ordination-co since But Aizariyeh.

areas. civilian Palestinian the in places other in esentpr been 
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